Flat plate solar collectors of water heating and air heating types have been widely studied for variety of utilizations. Water heaters are mostly of water recirculation types, their thermal efficiency curves are represented with the conventional equations and methods. However, for solar air heaters, mostly being without recycling of air and which performance is very much mass flow rate dependent, the conventional equations and methods for evaluating and representing their performance become not so valid and useful. This papers represents and discusses the way of evaluation of performance of solar air heater of conventional and novel types together with the nature of performance curves obtained thereof. [2, 3] . However, the conventional methods of representing performance of solar air heaters are not directly useful due to the reason that these usually operate without recycling of air. The present paper deals with the procedure and method of evaluation and representing the performance characteristics of such solar air heaters.
. Analysis of novel type of solar air heater is also available [2, 3] . However, the conventional methods of representing performance of solar air heaters are not directly useful due to the reason that these usually operate without recycling of air. The present paper deals with the procedure and method of evaluation and representing the performance characteristics of such solar air heaters.
Performance Evaluation Analysis:-
Under quasi-steady state conditions, the useful thermal energy is obtained from the energy balance between the energy absorption rate of the absorber 
The difficulty in utilizing the above equation lies in the calculation of mean absorber plate temperature, ̅ , which is a function of the collector configuration, the incident solar radiation and the entering fluid conditions. Therefore, Eq. (1) is usually represented in a more practical form as:
where the heat removal factor, is written as:
The widely used basic Eq. (2) of [4, 5] is modified to include thermal efficiency as:
Eq. (4) expresses the thermal efficiency of the collector in terms of two major operating parameters, incident solar radiation normal to the collector plate and the temperature difference (t i -t a ). Eqs. (2) and (4) are widely used to compare the performance characteristics of different types of collectors and to investigate for the effect of various parameters. Heat removal factor, F R , a function of plate efficiency factor F 1 , is defined [5] as:
The values of F ' , is a strong function of configuration parameters [8] . Collector flow factor, F " , has been included [8] to present equation as under:
such that,
The collector flow factor, , is a function of collector capacitance rate, ̇ ⁄ , only. The fin efficiency factor, F, the most important parameter in the design of liquid type solar collector is written as [6, 7] :
Solar collector performance prediction and tests
The procedure for testing flat plate solar collectors has been described by a number of investigators. Although basically similar in approach, these methods differ in accounting for the variability of the collector loss coefficient . Shewen et al [8] reported that, most of the authors are of the opinion that is a unique function of ( ̅ ) ⁄ , written under as:
and the thermal efficiency equation is written as:
ASHARE [9] recommends the use of and therefore, Δt = t i -t a , whereas, NBS (National Bureau of Standards) recommends [10] the use of and Δt = t m -t a . Accordingly, the thermal efficiency equations are written as:
and,
Authors [10] proposed the following set of equations to obtain the efficiency curves on the basis of NBS recommendations:
Case A : with air recycling, (t i > t a )
Case B: Without air recycling, (t i -t a )
which, when written for t i = t a , yields respectively,
Review [11] of the existing testing procedures reported that all the studies till then involved the outdoor testing of water heating collectors, using the instantaneous efficiency method given by: 
One of the exception mentioned was that of the NASA Lewis Research Centre, which used indoor simulator. W.D.Lee used calorimetric approach for testing water heating collectors and gave the following equation for efficiency:
Collector configuration for performance testing of the liquid and air heating collectors have been recommended and importance of accurate measurements of the incident solar energy, angular and transient response characteristic of the collector in such tests procedure has been discussed [11] . The set of equation used to represent the performance of collectors have been given [12] as:
Equations for the collector efficiency factor and the loss coefficient for solar air heaters, commonly used: (a) flow over the absorber, (b) flow under the absorber and (c) flow on both sides of the absorber were developed [13] . It was claimed that these equations represented an improved version of the available relations for performance prediction since these include a number of influencing parameters usually neglected by previous investigators. A detailed study of testing procedures was carried out [14] [15] [16] including the study [15] of attainable accuracy of the operating parameters. Techniques used in the prediction of flat plate solar collector performance of non-metallic absorber plate analysis were developed [17] . Performance analysis of solar air heater is available [18] .
Solar air heater performance
In the case of solar air heaters working on an open cycle, the inlet air temperature always coincides with the ambient temperature i.e., t i = t a . As such, the conventional Eq. (4) is not meaningful, Eq. (4) reduces to, ( ) . Therefore, it is useful to utilize the following form of equation [6, 10, 18] .
where, F o is the factor of heat removal referred to the outlet temperature, expressed as [18] :
Further, performance can also be expressed as:
For t i = t a , the variable reduced temperature of Eqs.
(24) and (26) coincide. Therefore, Eqs. (24) and (26) could be represented on a single diagram having the same quantity in the abscissa [10, 18] . This was considered the most suitable way to describe the characteristics of solar air collectors [10, 18] . An approximate analytical correction can be made to ( ) and , when actual test results are not available [6] . It was proposed that the data be plotted
The performance equation then could be written as:
where, F av , approximated to F ' and correction for ( ) and , could be obtained from the following equations [6] :
However, , if plotted against ( ) ⁄ , often done for air heater test data [10, 18] , the equation for would be:
And, correction for ( ) and , would then be:
Authors [19] averred that the thermal performance representation, testing procedure and mathematical models associated with the solar air collectors had not been developed to the same extent as for liquid collectors. The two fundamental differences between [19] , when inlet gage pressure varied from -150 Pa to +150 Pa.
Results and Discussions.
For solar air heaters, without recycling of carrier fluid (air), the conventional methods used for representing the thermal performance, i.e., plots of efficiency ( ) versus ( ) ⁄ , become ineffective because the abscissa value is always zero. Therefore, thermal performance of such solar air heaters has been represented on the basis of outlet air temperature, instead of inlet air temperature, [6, 10, 18, 19] , and Eqs. (26) and (30) form the basis of representation of thermal efficiency in terms of various physical and meteorological parameters. For inlet fluid temperature, (t i ), to be the same as ambient temperature, (t a ), Eq. (30) takes the form:
Performance of solar air heaters is a stronger function of mass flow rate as compared to that of liquid collectors because the changes in mass flow rate do not appreciably affect the performance in liquid collectors due to high values of absorber plate to fluid heat transfer coefficients. A single collector efficiency curve is therefore, reasonably sufficient to represent the behavior of liquid collector for any reasonable flow rate, whereas, in the case of solar air heaters, variation in air flow rate changes the thermal performance appreciably and large variations occur in collector efficiency. It has been recommended that in order to obtain reasonable reliable information with regard to the thermal performance of solar air heaters, these must be tested in a wide range of mass flow rates, each flow rate resulting in an efficiency curve [9] . It has been proposed [10] that for obtaining complete design information on such systems, one performance curve (efficiency versus ( ) ⁄ ), superimposed with efficiency curves for different mass flow rates, are desirable for solar air heaters without recycling of air (i.e., t i being always equal to t a ). As such performance characteristics of solar air heater having wide range of mass flow rate have been represented typically [21] in Fig. 1 , for artificially roughened solar heater, as also for smooth solar air heater. Artificial roughness provided on the absorber plate results in higher value of thermal performance [21] . Performance curves (straight lines) have been drawn by the least square fit method for both the roughened and smooth collector data on efficiency and temperature rise obtained by varying the mass flow rates, while each efficiency curve based on Eq. (26) has been drawn by joining the data points for a given flow rate and these when extrapolated are found to pass through the origin.
Slope and Intercept of Performance Curves
The conventional methods of representing the performance cannot be used for solar air heaters having inlet air always at ambient temperature, consequently, the slope and the intercept of the performance curves on efficiency axis cannot be interpreted in terms of heat removal factor, overall loss coefficient and overall transmittance-absorptance product of the system i.e., and
respectively. However, for such systems, as proposed [10, 18] and expressed by Eq. (30), the slope and intercept are to be interpreted respectively as and ( ), when efficiency is plotted with air temperature rise to insolation ratio i.e., ( ) ⁄ as the abscissa. These values have then been used to obtain the values of the performance parameters ( ) and using Eqs. (31) and (32) respectively. The values of the collector efficiency factor is determined using the following relationships [6, 8] respectively:
and
Eqs. (34) and (35) can be combined to yield a relationship for collector efficiency given as: 
